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Some notes on Western Umbelliferje. II.

JOHN M. COULTERAND J. N. ROSE.

Erynginm petiolatum Hook, has been made to contain all our
racihc forms, until that species has become a collocation of
most dissimilar plants. In our study of this group, the neb-
ulous mass called E. petiolatum has been resolved into at least
tour distinct forms. Wehave characterized E. petiolatum as
jollows: Erect, i to 5 feet high, branching above (or from
tne base in low forms) : radical leaves oblanceolate, spinoseh
and unequally serrate, attenuate into an elongated fistulous
petiole (submerged leaves consisting only of the terete jointed
petiole)

; stem-leaves mostly sessile : involucral bracts linear-
anceolate, spinosely-tipped and toothed (sometimes an inch
ong) longer than the peduncled globose head; bractlets
anceolate, cuspidate-tipped, scarious-margined below, but
mue longer than the flowers: calvx-lobes resembling the

lactlets, but smaller, much shorter than the long styles.—
Mostl
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^' ^ var * es greatly in size, and in drier places passes

nto a dwarfed form but i to 3 inches high, with all the part
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•Petiolatum, giving chiefly the points of difference:
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?? the short styles.—^", -petiolatum, var. armatum
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petiolatum, from which it differs in its low, diffuse branching
habit, short petioled radical leaves, broad entire rigid bracts

and bractlets, all similar and conspicuously longer than the

head, and short styles.

• Erynginm Vaseyi/n. sp. Stems a foot or less high (some-
times reduced to 2 or 3 inches), several from a common root

and branching above: leaves unequally spinulose-serrate,
attenuate below: involucral bracts and bractlets narrow,
thick and rigid, spinose and spiny-toothed, much longer
than the head : calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate-cuspidate,
longer than the short styles.— In wet ground, California, San
Antonio river, July, 1880 (G. B. Vasey 222, distributed as

E. petiolatum), and Chico (Mrs. R. M. Austin); S. W.
Oregon, near Medford (Howell, a much reduced form)
I his species is remarkable for its narrow, verv spinv bracts
and bractlets, much more rigid than in E. armatum and
spiny-toothed. The calyx-lobes also have stronger cuspidate
tips than in that species.

Erynginm articulatmn Hook. Erect, 1 or 2 feet high, more
or less branching throughout: radical and lower stem-
ieayes reduced to very long (sometimes a foot long) jointed
petioles, with or without a small lanceolate blade (from entire
to laciniately toothed) : involucral bracts linear, cuspidate-
tipped and spiny-toothed (about half-inch long), longer than
the head; bractlets tri-cuspidate, the middle one much the

digest, scarcely longer than the flowers : calyx-lobes lance-

rs ^ u
;

s Pldate - acu minate, hardly longer than the styles.-
^fcttolaium, var. juncifolium Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vfo.

pfi^T v'T ps and wet meadows," Washington Territory,
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habit and foliage, but differing in leaves, sometimes bipinnate
with toothed or pinnatifid segments ; fruit 4 to 7 lines long,
3? hnes broad, with wings much broader than bodv (which
is but a line), and prominent dorsal and intermediate ribs

5

oil-ducts solitary in the intervals, 2 on the commissural side
;and seed-face somewhat concave, with central longitudinal

ndge.— Rocky pla
1

:es, Cascade Mountains, Oi
May. Distributed as P. Hi

decidedly m its fruit characters. Dedicated to Mr. I. C. Mar-
tmdale,to whose collection of Umbelliferaj we are very much
indebted. J

> Var. angustatum. Usually more caulescent and taller, with
more dissected leaves, and wings of fruit but half a line wide,
making a fruit 2 lines wide.— Oregon, Cascade Mountains
[Lowell), Mt. Paddo (Sulsdorf); Washington Territory
[Vrandegee 323, Tweedy 281) ; also Vancouver Island, Mount
Arr owsmith, alt. 5,500 feet {Macoun 19). Also distributed
as /^ Hattii.

< Peacedamim Donnellii, n . sp. Shortly caulescent or acaules-
cent, 6 to 12 inches high, glabrous, "from a fusiform root:
eaves ternate and then pinnatelv decompound, with seg-

ments pmnately cleft into short oblong or linear lobes: umbel
somewhat unequally 6 to 12-rayed, with mostlv no involucre,

myolucels of linear acuminate bractlets ; rays 1 to 4'nches long
; pedicels 2 to 8 lines long ; flowers yellow : fruit

j" ate to broadly oblong, glabrous, 3$ to 4 lines long, 2 to 3
nes broad, with wings less than half as broad as bodv, and

Prominent dorsal and intermediate ribs : oil-ducts small, 4 to
in the intervals, 4 to 6 on the commissural side. —Oregon

V^usick 3 6, in 1883), John Day Valley (Howell 829. in 1885).
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n ApriL Most nearlv elated to P. Nevadense

tin !u
Dedlca ted to John Donnell Smith, in whose collec-

V s Pecies was first detected.
reueedamun Californicnm, n. sp. Short caulescent, glabrous,

lea

a S
?

Iltar y Peduncle rising from 4 inches to a foot high:
^yes clustered near the base, large (4 to 6 inches long),
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e uPPer leaflets confluent) ; leaflets broad, obtuse

icat t

V e
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din S truncatelv or emarginatelv between two divar-

picht
th

)' irr egularly incised and with" broad strongly cus-

invol
t

?
eth

J umbel 8 to 10-rayed, with no involucre, and

t0 /

l
!
Cel s of distinct lanceolate acuminate bractlets : rays 1

low- f
GS lon S ; pedicels about 3 lines long: flowers yel-

th e ; n !

rUlt
( lm mature) ovate, glabrous : oil-ducts solitary in

nervals, 2 on the commissural side.— San Luis Obispo,
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California, May 5, 1882 (Marcus E. Jones). Distributed as

P. farvifoUum T. & G. This is a very distinct species ot

the Euryftera section.
' Peiicedanum Taseyi, n. sp. Shortly caulescent, 6 to 8 inches

high, pubescent: petioles wholly inflated ; leaves smali (1 to

2 inches long), bipinnate, with the small ovate segments
irregularly 3 to 5-lobed : umbel equally 2 to 5-rayed, with no

involucre, and involucels of obovate petiolulate toothed bract-

lets
; rays an inch long

; pedicels a line or two long : flowers

yellow: fruit broadly oblong, emarginate, glabrous, 6 or 7

lines long, 4 lines broad, with wings twice as broad as bodv,
and prominent dorsal and intermediate ribs : oil-tubes soli-

tary in the intervals, 4 on the commissural side.— San Ber-

nardino Mountains, California, Mav, 1880 (G. R. Vasey 231);
mesas. San Bernardino, April, 1881 (S. B. <& W. F. Parish
286 in part). Distributed by Vasev as P. macrocdrfum Nutt.,

var.
;

and by Parish as Cymofterus terebinthiuus T. & G.
Selinum fcrayi, n . sp. Stout (sometimes very much so). 1

or 2 feet high, glabrous except the more or less scabrous in-

florescence, leaf-margins, and veinlets (beneath) : leaves once
to twice pinnate, with much dilated petioles ; leaflets oblong
to ovate, about an inch long, acute, toothed (sometimes
laanately-toothed or lobed) : umbels with involucels of con-

spicuous lanceolate-ovate lOng-acuminate bractlets ; rays I

to two inches long
; pedicels 1 to 2 lines long : fruit oblong,

glabrous, 2 to 2.]- lines long, with prominent thin wings, the

lateral ones decidedly broadest : oH-ducts conspicuous :
seed

?25 X sulcate.-High mountains of Colorado (
Vasey *

1808, Qwdym1871, Coulter in 1873, Treleasem 1886); also

probably Hall & Harbour 219 and Parry 154. Distributed
as Archangelica Gmelini, and so called in the Flora Colorado

«l„«!u er
!

Kock y fountain Manual. So far as we have
seen all the Archangelica Gmelini reported from Colorado 1

^ JPf
1

?: hs Seneral habit resembles that of an Angelica
somewhat, but its fruit characters are very different, and en-

tnelv those of Selinum.
^
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' th « lateral ones but little broader
CtS Cons P'cuous, rarely an additional small one m "
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/

lateral interval
: seed hardly at all dorsally sulcate.— Pellv

River, at Pellv Banks, Yukon, lat. 6i°, August u, 1887
[Dawson 23). This interesting species is quite distinct from
all our Selinums in its leaf and involucral characters, as well
as in the prominent thin wings of the fruit.

Crclopleunim Gmelini Ledeb. The range of this species has
been confused by referring to it Selinum Gravi C. & R. of
the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Occurring on the Atlantic-
coast from Massachusetts Bay to Labrador, we have seen no
specimens from the Pacific coast south of Vancouver Island
[Macoiin). It extends from that island to Alaska, and very
likely will be found on the coast of Washington Territory
and Oregon. We have not discovered that this species is

found at all in the interior. In Washington Territory, how-
ever, the following coast species has been discovered

:

J
Coelopleurum maritimum, n. sp. Stem 2 to 3 feet high : leaves

2 to 3-ternate
; leaflets broad, often round, usually with cor-

date base, very obtuse, dentate or crenate-dentate, 2h to 3
inches long, 2} inches broad : umbel many -rayed, with in-
volucels of linear-lanceolate bractlets ; ravs 2 to 3 inches
ong

; pedicels 6 to 7 lines long : fruit oblong, 3 to 3* lines
Jon g, with lateral ribs broadest and seed-face concave.— Wet
ocean bluffs, Long Beach, Ilwaco, Washington Territorv,
July 24, 1886 (Z. F. Henderson 384).

iiignsticnm apiifolinm Benth. & Hook. This species is found
chiefly in the mountains of Oregon, and extends into Califor-
nia

- It is very evident, from a study of herbarium speci-

mens, that it has been much misunderstood; for, while
we discover any number of sheets labeled L. afiifolium,
very few f them prQve tQ be th .u spec i es> The Oregon
Plant is represented in the older collections bv Hall 20^, and
recently by Howell 6 and Henderson 1 589. the Californian
Rations are Yosemite vallev (Bolander), Big Tree road and

sm u
tS Pass

( Br ez»er), and Donner Lake (Torrey). The

th
•

0val fruits
> smaller than in any other species, with

eir narrow ribs and reniform seed-section, easily separate
>om other Ligusticums. Its range, apparently limited to

sen
mountains of Oregon and N. California, serves well to

Paiate it from the Colorado L. scopulorum, with which it

P
t0 have been confused.

ugnsticnin scopulorum Gray. So far as we can discover,

inH
Sp

,

ecies d oes not occur bevond the Rockv Mountains,
no chiefly in Colorado. It extends also into N. Arizona

aimer i 7 6, j? ns &y ^ m Certain Colorado forms, with 1m-
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mature fruit, referred to this species, differ somewhat in

foliage from typical L. scopulorum. and simulate Coniose-

linum Canadense so very closely that mature fruit is neces-

sary to distinguish them. Collectors should carefully note

whether any so-called specimens of L. scopulorum develop

fruit with lateral wings. These wings are often developed

so late in the maturing of the fruit that it must be fully ripe

before any decision can be made.
Wabash College, Cr awfor dsv i1 h\ Ind.

Zygomorphy and its causes. I

CHARLESROBERTSON.

Since reading a foot-note in Gray's Structural Botany 1 re-

ferring to the observation of Sprengel, that irregular flowers

are adapted to insects, and " that strictly terminal and also

vertical flowers, whether erect or suspended, are seldom ir-

regular, while rnmnarat;„ fl l„ U^^^^^.,1 «- rwMi'rmelv set

re-

, wnether erect or suspended, are seiaonj
regular, while comparatively horizontal or obliquely
flowers more commonly are so," and also referring to the
mark of Darwin, 2 " that he does not know of a single instance
ot an irregular flower which is wind-fertilized," I have often

wondered what are the conditions in the insect relations ot

horizontal flowers which make advantageous such variations
as are in the direction of irregularity. In the observation of

the behavior of insects on such flowers I have found answers
to some ot the questions thus suggested. ,

i wo papers on the causes of zveomorphv have recent!)

appeared one by Herman Vochting* and the other by Fred-
>enck Delpino.* My observations approach the subject from

a stand-point so different that it is hardly necessary to gn*
more than references to these papers. However, it may be

" el
'.,

b
-
v

"*Z
0l introduction, to mention some of the point

fmmfw by DdPino
5 ^d I am more inclined to do tins

torn the fact that he introduces a few terms which are con-

venient; ra characterizing irregular flowers.
J

. the

nroH, ^ Ca? e
f

which are supposed to have operated in the

?i^S n ° f fl ° ral irre gnlarity Delpino recognizes three

^fg^J^he instrumental and mechamcafCcausestro-

', notel.->', note 1.
3 UeberZvgomornhio„ a* 2Forms of Flowers, U7. R1
ISM, 8» US Srt lm
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